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THE OXIDATION OF SULPHIDES BY MEANS 
DF THE ELECTRIC CURRENT,* 

By EDGAR F, SMITH, 

IN the Proceedings of the Chemical Section of the 
Franklin Institute. L, 52. and the Bel'ichte, xxii •• 1019, 
a preliminary report was published. describing a rapid 
method for the conversion of sulphur into sulphuric 
acid through the agency of the electric current, It 
was there demonstrated that the sulphur in the miner
al chalcopyrite, for example, was completely oxidized 
to sulphuric acid in ten minutes, and that the oxides 
Fe.O., UuO, etc" were eliminated from the analysis. so 
that the barium sulphate finally weighed was perfectly 
white in appearance, and not contaminated with the 
impurities usually accompanying it When precipitat.ed 
from solutions containing much iron, etc. 

To �ive a better idea of the mode of carrying out an 
oxidation of this description, the apparatus used for 
t.hi� purpose will be first outlined. 

T I'epresents a table upon which stands A. an ordin
ary filter stand, in the base of which is fixed a binding 

screw holding in position a heavy copper wire bent 
as seen in the sketch, and intended to carry the nickel 
crucible in which the oxidation occurs. The arm of 
the filter stand has attached to it a binding screw 
hulding a heavy platinum wire, all well as the copper 
wire generally in connection with the anode of the 
battel'Y. E is a Kohlrausch ampere meter, regi�ter
ing amperes and half amperes; this is in connection 
with C, it block of wood �crewed or nailed to the table. 
'fhel'e al'e four depressions (x) in C containing a few 
drops of mercury, in contact with the binding screws 
(a), D i8 the movable top of C; the wires �rossing it 
project, on the under 8ide and re8t in the mercury cups 
(Xl, When D Is 110 arranged that the wires on its upper 
face run in the direction of the dart, the crucible + 
becomes the anode of the battery. whereas if they I 
have a horizontal position,_, the crucible is the 

I cathode, 
F is a resistance frame, consisting of about 500 ft, of 

COlli ilion iron wire arranged upon a light wooden paral
lelogram, It should always be in the circuit, 

The movable cap. D, is necessary and important. It 
enables the operator to- chan'ge the poles quickly-to 
reverse the cnrrent at a moment's notice. In the oxi
dations to be described later on, this was frequently 
necessary, chiefly because when the crucible served as 
cathode in many of the decompositions there often oc
curred a conl!lderable deposition of metal upon its 
side6, and in the act of separating this metal inclosed 
un decomposed material and withdrew it from the field 
of oxidation. In such CMee, by making the crucihle 
the anode, as above indicated, the mineral matter will 
be liberated. and UpOIl coming ill contact with a large 
oxidizing surface. all the sulphur contained In It wili 
be converted into sulphuric acid. The crucible should 
always be covered during the oxidation. 

Oxidation of the Sulphur in Sulphides, 

In the oxidations given later, nickel crucibles 1M in, 
hl�h and Ii in, wide were used; but a more advan
ta�flOl1S form, one which should al ways be employed 
when more than 0'15 grm, of material is used. would 
measure 2 in, in length and 1� in. in width. In such a 
vessel place 20-30 grm�, of pure potassium hydroxide 
(not sodium hydroxide), and warm the same uutil the 
excess of moistUl'e is expelled. Bring the weighed sul
phide into the crucible. connect the latter with the 
copper wire shown in the sketch. and lower the plati
num wire so that it extends a short distance below the 
sllrface of the molten mass, The current is then ulade 
to pass by bringing a metallic cup, connected with one 
pole of the battery, in contact with one of the wires of 
the resistancp frauie, F. The sulphur will be. com
pletely oxidized in from ten to twenty minutes. I nter
rupt the current, allow the crucible and contents to 
cool, then place the same :n water, In a few minutes 
all but the insoluble oxides will have dissolved. Filter, 
acidulate the warm filtrate with hvdrochloric acid. and 
precipitate rhe sulphuric acid in the usual manner. If 
upon adding. acid to the alkaline solution the latter be
comes turbid, from separated sulphur. it is an indica
tion that the oxidation was incomplete, O bserve closely 
whether sulphur dioxide is liberated even when the 
liquid remains clear. Never omit the examination of 
t,he residue remaining on the filter, after t,he alkaline 
/Solution has been filtp.red. The caustic alkali must 
al ways be tested for sulphur before using it in this 
work, It is well to estimate the impurities in the 
alkali and deduct them, in each determination, from 
the barium sulphate found. 

To ascertain to what extent this method could be ap
plied in oxidizing sulphur, the following minerals, re
presenting all the various classes of natural sulphides, 
were subjected to experiment: 

Sphalerite (ZnS). 
No difficulty was experienced in oxidizing the sul

phur of this mineral. A current of one ampere ( = 

1045 c. c, electrolytic gas per minute) was amply suffi
cient for the p�-lpose, When the mineral was added 
to the lUelted caustic potash and the current applied. 
the mass assumed a muddy appearance, which it re
taiued for ten minute�. when it became white and 
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froth like. It was discovered, by expE'riment, that this 
appearance indicated the complete oxidation of the 
sulphur. 

1. 0'1195 grm. mineral. 20 grms, alkali. 1 ampere 
(time. 20 minntes), gave 32'97 per cent. S, 

2, 0'1025 grm, mineral. 20 grms. alkali, 1 ampere 
(time, 20 minutes), gave 32'96 per cpot, S. 

3. 0'1180 grm. mineral, 20 grms. alkali, 1 ampere (time, 
10 minutes), gave 32'80 per cent. S, 

By oxidizing the sulphur in a fourth portion with 
nitric acid and potassium chlorate, 32'90 per cent. sul
phur was obtained. 

A specimen of Joplin (Mo.) blende gave 32'60 per 
cent. and 32 '80 per cent. S by the nitric acid method, 
while by the electrolytic method 32'90 per cent. S was 
found. 

An impure sphalerite, locality unknown, in which 
there was considerable gangue and other admixtures. 
�ave 29·8 per cent, S when oxidized with nitric acid, 
and when a�ted upon in alkaline solution by a cur
rent giving one ampere of electrolytic gas per wiflute, 
the sulphur found was: 

1 29'33 per cent. S. 
2, 29 45 .. .. 
3. 29·6� .. 
4, 29'67 •• 

5. 29'90 
6. 29·58 

Cinnabm' (HgS). 
Very pure material waR employed in this oxllJlLtion, 

Se"eral trials were required. in order to learn the pro
per conditions. for successful working, The tendency 
of this mineral. when finely divided, was to collect in 
lumps, which appeal'ed to rise and fall in the alkaline 
solu don; In order t,o bring every particle of material 
within the field of oxidation. the current was reversed 
every few wlnute8. By doing this the sulphur was 
completely oxidized in twenty minutes or even in less 
time. If the precaution just mentioned with reference 
to the reversal of the current be not heeded, morl' time 
will be req uired for complete oxidation. and even then 
it will be doubtful whether the Rulphur is fully con
verted into sulphuric acid. Twenty-five grms. of caus
tic alkali were used in each experiment with this 
luineral. 

0'1089 grm, cinnabar gave 13'82 per cent. S, while the 
required percentage is 13'79. 

A current of two amperes per minute was used. 

Galenite (PbS). 
There is no difficulty in oxidizing this mineral. The 

same quantity of alkali and the same current strength 
were employed here as in the mineral immediately pre
ceding: 

1. 0'1093 grm. galenite gave 14'30 per cent. S. 
2, 0'1092 " .. " 14 '60 .. 

Another portion in which the sulphur was oxidized 
by heating the mineral in a current of chlorine gave 
12'30 per cent. B. 

Ar,qentite (Ag.S). 
No difficulty was encountered in oxidizing this 

mineral. The decowposition was made with conditions 
analogous to those already described. Silver did not 
pass into the alkaline solution, so that when the sul
phuric acid was precipitated, barium chloride was em
ployed as usual. Th e specimen a nalyzed being exceed
ingly pure, it was not thought necessary to determine 
the sulphur by any other method. None of it re
mained unoxidized : 

0·1032 grm. argentite gave 13'04 per cent. S; required 
12-90 per cent. S, 

Chalcocite ( Cu.S). 
'l'hus far this mineral has resisted ail ellorts to con

vert its sulphur into sulphuric acid. Repeated at
tempts have been made. but not more than half of 
the sulphur contained in the mineral was oxidized," 
notwithstanding the current was verv much increased 
in each trial. Since some time may elapse before an
other opportunity oilers itself to continue experimen
tation with this mineral. it need only be stated that a 
modification of the usual method will be tried upon it. 
The copper and sulphur are evidently in very inti
mate union. 

Mol ybdenite (MoS.), 
The sulphur in this mineral is given up readily to 

the oxidizing influence of ·the current. O nl' annoying 
fl'ature is that the fine mineral particles are so very 
light that they are apt to be carried up and adhere to 
the cover crystal. In this oxidation the poles should 
be repeatedly reversed. The result given below is from 
a sample that contained much quartz, etc, The residue. 
however, gave not a trace of sulphur when tested for 
it. 

0·1045 grm. mineral gave 0'2785 BaSO. = 36'60 per 
cent, S, 

Stibnite (Sb.S.), 
While a current of two amperes was employed in this 

oxidation, the sulphur can be completely changed to 
sulphuric acid with one ampere. Three trials proved 
this conclusively. 

0'1095 grm. mineral gave 0·2230 BaSO. = 27'91 per 
cent. S; required sulphur, 28'5 per cent, 

Orpiment (As.S.), 
Pure material could not be obtained, so that the ex

periments were made with inferior mineral, and the 
greatest care was given the oxidation, so that salphur 
was not afterward discovered in the insoluble resi
due. 

0'1150 grm, sub, gave 0·2922 gr, BaSO. = 34'90 p. c. S. 
0'1044 .. .. ... 0'2721 .. =-= 35'79 " " 

The arsenic was also oxidized to arsenic acid. Several 
tests proved the cOllversion to be quantitative, Re
sultll obtained in this direct.ion will be published later, 

Jamesnnite (Sb.S.Pb.). 
The �ulphides of lead and antimony oller no difficulty 

in the oxidatioD of their sulphur. This sulpho salt is 
decomposed with equal facility. A current of two 
amperes per minute was_employed. The crucible was 
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the anode for ten minute8. and the cathode for an 
eq ual period. 

1. 0'1078 grm, mineral gave 0'1426 gr. BaSO. = 18'16 
per cent, S. ., " 0'1447 2, 0'1093 .. 
per cent, S, 

Required S = 18'30 per cpnt. 

" 
= 18·18 

The oxidation was made in the same manner as in 
jamesonite: 

0'1102 grm. mineral gave 0'2449 gr. BaSO. = 30'52 
per cent, S. 

A second sample, oxidized with nitric acid, gave 31'00 
per cent. S, 

Stephanite (Ag.SbS.). 
This mineral was oxidized without difficulty. The 

conditions under which it was worked were similar to 
those of the preceding minerals: 

1. 0'1044 grm. �ubstance gave 16'69 per cent. S. 
2. 0'1109 .. .. " 16·55 

Theory requires 16'20 per cent. S. 

KobeUite [(BiSb).S.Pb.], 
The tmlphur in this mineral was oxidized with ease: 

I, 0'1136 grm. sub. gave 0·1562 gr, BaSO. = 18·38 p.c. S. 
2. 0'1157 " .. " 0'1594 " = 18'41 .. 

The sample bere oxidized was of the same material 
all that analyzed by Dr, Keller (Proc, Chern. Soc. 
Franklin but., I, 127). On comparing the mean of his 
four sulphur determinations with the results obtained 
by the electrolytic method. it will be seen that the lat
ter does no� lack in COlli pleteness : 

Current Oxidation. Nitric Acid Oxidation. 

Sulphur pel'centage, 18'37,18·33. 18'46, 18·39 
18·39-18'41 Mean, 18·39 per cent. S. 

Tetl'aherlrite (Sb.As).S.(Cu •• Hg.,Fe,Zn)., 
Quite a number of sulphur determinations and com

plete analyses of tetrahed rite of the· above composition 
were made in this laboratory during t.he college year 
just closed. In aU t.hese the chlorine Jllethod was em
ployed for decomposition purposes. The percenta�e 
of sulphur found was 24'<1.8 per cent. Samples of t.he 
same were then exposed to the action of a current of 
two am peres for twenty minutes, and the sulphuric 
acid determined in the usual manner with thp.se re
suits: 

1. 0'1073 gr. 
2. 0'1096 
3. 0'1086 
4, 0'1095 

mineral gave 
" .. 
., 

.. 

23'81 per cent. S. 
2<1.'38 .. 

24'23 
24'37 " 

Tetrahedrite �eemed to require t.he full time (twenty 
minutes) for oxidation, for in several inRtances, where 
the current was interrupted after act.ing fifteen min
ute�. the alkaline solution became quite turbid upon 
acidulation. 

Stannite (Sn.SOu.Fe). 
The conditions here were the same as those already 

mentioned for the other sulpho salts: 

1. 0·1087 grm. mineral gave 28'61 per cent. S. 
2, O'�091 " " .. 28·02 " 

Pyrrhotite (FenS,.), Marcasite (FeS.), and Pyrite (FeS.). 
The sulphur in the first of these three minerals is 

very readily changed to sulphuric acid. N one of its 
iron passes into solution, 80 that the barium sulphate. 
after ignition, was perfectly white in color. The resi
due, not, soluble in water, showed no unoxidized lIul
phur: 

1. 0'1087 grm, mineral gave 
per cent, S. 

2. 0'1067 " It " 

per cent, S, 

0'3049 gr. llafiO. = 38'51 

0'3014 = 38'79 

By oxidation with nitric acid the sulphur found was 
38'78 per cent. S. 

An exceedingly pure specimen of marcasite was ex
posed to the action of the current. Its sulphur was 
rapidly and completely oxidized: 

0'1043 grm, substance gave 0'4056 gr. BaSO. = 53'40 
per cent, S, Required S = 53'33 per cent. 

While these sulphides of iron parted wit,h their sul
phur with great ease, pyrite held half of its sulphur 
content quite tenaciously, notwithstanding it was ex
posed to the influence of much more powerful currents 
than t.he other two minerals. 

1. 0'11)6; grm, pyrite and 20 grrns. KOH were exposed 
for ten minutes to the a,ction of a current giving one 
ampere per minute. The crucible served as anode for 
half the time. The sulphur that was oxidized equaled 
24·53 per cent.-Chern. News. 

NEW PROCESS OF OBTAINING OXYGEN. 
By FRITZ SALOMON. of Essen-on-the-Ruhr. Germany. 

WHEN a mixture of lead monoxide (PbO) and of an 
alkaline earth is at a red heat brought into contact 
with a current of atmospheric air, oxygen is absorbed 
and lead dioxide (PbD.) respectively plumbate (R.PhD.) 
are formed, This chemical reaction is well known and 
has been clearly n.emonstrated by the researches of Dr. 
Kassner. If the lead compound be now brought into 
contact with carbonic acid gas, the previously absorbed 
at.mospheric oxygen is driven off and a mixture of earthy 
alkaline carbonate and of laad monoxide is formed. 
The temperature at which the lead oxide mixture ab
sorbs atmospheric oxygen and at which carbonic acid 
drives the oxygen off are not far apart, 

My process consi!lts in heating a mixture of lead mo
noxide and alkaline earth-for instance, lime - to a 
Il'ood heat in a retort, so as to absorb oxyj;ten frolll the 
atmo�phE'ric air. In place of lead monoxide other com
pounds of lead may be used-such as carbon,tte-wbich 
are transformed into monoxide by ht-at. Th� propor
tiOl'� of the constituent parts of the mixture way be 
varied; but it is desirable t.hat for one equivalent of 
lead monoxide from one to two equivalents of lime 
should be present, The mixture is heated to a red 
heat, or to about 800' to 1,000° Centigrade. A current 
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